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Cyclovergence evoked by up-down acceleration along
longitudinal axis in humans
Abstract
We present results of a study of torsional eye movements evoked by earth-vertical accelerations along
the subject's longitudinal axis. The earth-vertical stimulus leads to a gravito-inertial acceleration vector
that changes magnitude but not direction. It can therefore be viewed as a dynamic change of the gravity
level. Up-down oscillations induced relatively symmetric cyclovergence (0.6-2.2 degrees peak-to-peak).
Eyes intorted/extorted for higher/lower effective gravity. The phase of this modulation was small
relative to chair acceleration. We contrast this behaviour to the dynamics of cycloversion in response to
interaural acceleration, which shows a considerably larger phase lag. This strikingly different dynamics
suggest a different processing of otolith signals during interaural and longitudinal stimulation.
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Abstract  
We present results of a study of torsional eye movements evoked by earth-vertical 
accelerations along the subject's longitudinal axis. The earth-vertical stimulus leads to a 
gravito-inertial acceleration vector that changes magnitude but not direction. It can therefore 
be viewed as a dynamic change of the gravity level.  Up-down oscillations induced relatively 
symmetric cyclovergence (0.6-2.2° peak-to-peak). Eyes intorted/extorted for higher/lower 
effective gravity. The phase of this modulation was small relative to chair acceleration. We 
contrast this behavior to the dynamics of cycloversion in response to interaural acceleration, 
which shows a considerably larger phase lag. This strikingly different dynamics suggest a 
different processing of otolith signals during interaural and longitudinal stimulation. 
Introduction 
Earth-horizontal acceleration along the longitudinal axis (z-axis) elicits ocular 
cycloversion (conjugate torsion of the eyes) in side position (Merfeld, Teiwes et al. 1996) and 
cyclovergence (oppositely directed torsion) in supine position (de Graaf, Bos et al. 1996; 
Merfeld, Teiwes et al. 1996). While the former could be interpreted as a compensatory 
response to the changing orientation of the gravito-inertial force vector (GIFV) in the frontal 
plane, the latter awaits an explanation. So far, studies did not give a detailed characterization 
of this response and their stimuli varied not only the projection along the longitudinal axis but 
also generated a swing of the gravito-inertial vector in the sagittal plane. Reports of static 
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cyclovergence to quasi-static changes of gravity have also been reported during parabolic 
flights (de Graaf, Bos et al. 1996). 
Methods 
On a motion simulator with six degrees of freedom, healthy human subjects seated 
upright were oscillated along an earth-vertical (to induce cyclovergence, N=9) or earth-
horizontal line (to induce cycloversion, N=3) with the head (thermoplastic mask) and body (4-
point seatbelts, evacuation pillows) restrained. Chair motion was sinusoidal with varying 
frequencies and peak accelerations (earth-horizontal: 0.1-0.4 g, 0.5-1.25 Hz; earth-vertical: 
0.4-0.7 g, 1-2 Hz; leftward and upward chair motions are positive). Experiments were 
performed in the dark. Subjects fixated a platform-fixed LED 1.4 m straight ahead, which 
suppressed horizontal and vertical, but not torsional eye movements. Eye positions were 
recorded binocularly with dual search coils. During earth-horizontal accelerations, the motion 
of the head within the coil frame was monitored with a third coil placed on a bite-piece.  
Coil signals were transformed into rotation vectors (positive signs: leftward, downward, 
and clockwise from the subject’s viewpoint). Angular velocities were calculated for both eyes 
and the head. Finally, head angular velocity was subtracted from eye angular velocity to 
obtain the angular velocity of the eyes in the head. We defined cycloversion as the average 
torsion of both eyes and cyclovergence as the difference in torsion (right eye minus left eye). 
With this definition, positive cyclovergence corresponds to extorsion of the eyes (provided 
both eyes are moving by the same amount).  
For a given trial of sinusoidal chair motion, angular velocity signals were overlaid for 
consecutive chair-triggered cycles. The median torsional velocity of each eye was calculated 
and fit to a sinusoidal function that included the first two harmonics. We then analyzed the 
gain and phase corresponding to the first harmonic.  
Results. 
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We found that during up-down acceleration eyes intorted/extorted for higher/lower 
effective gravity (Fig. 1).   
/* Figure 1 about here */ 
Cyclovergence evoked by earth-vertical acceleration (example on Fig. 2, right panel) 
showed a very small phase lag with respect to the driving acceleration for all stimulus 
frequencies. On average, the phase lag at 1 Hz stimulation frequency was 0° ± 11 SD. This 
contrasts with cycloversion evoked by interaural acceleration (example on Fig. 2, left panel), 
which showed a considerable phase lag. At 1 Hz, the average phase lag of cycloversion 
relative to chair position was 79° ± 20 SD). 
/* Figure 2 about here */ 
Discussion 
An earlier report of eye torsion during parabolic flights found that the right eye extorted 
during 1.8 g periods and intorted during 0 g periods (de Graaf, Bos et al. 1996). This is the 
opposite of what we find here under dynamic conditions. Presently, we do not know the 
reason for this discrepancy.      
Our main finding is the striking phase difference between cycloversion during interaural 
acceleration and cyclovergence during earth-vertical acceleration, which suggests a different 
dynamic processing of the interaural and longitudinal components of gravito-inertial 
stimulation. The phase of cyclovergence relative to chair position, which had not been 
reported before, remains small for the range of frequencies explored here. However, the phase 
lag of cycloversion relative to chair position is significantly different from zero consistent 
with previous studies (Merfeld, Teiwes et al. 1996). 
What could be the origin of the cyclovergence elicited by up-down acceleration? 
Cycloversional movements observed during earth-horizontal linear acceleration directed 
along the interaural axis can be understood as an orienting response to the reorientation of the 
gravito-inertial vector in the head frame, since those responses can be observed during actual 
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reorientations of the head that lead to similar changes in the gravito-inertial vector. We cannot 
think of an equivalent picture for cyclovergence. If cyclovergence has some functional 
significance, there could be a dedicated cyclovergence system. It is also possible that 
cyclovergence just reflects an asymmetry between the ipsilateral and contralateral pathways 
descending from the otoliths to the motor neurons in the cycloversion system. Due to the 
overall left-right symmetry, when otolith sensors modulate symmetrically, as is the case 
during up-down acceleration in upright position, they send opposing torsional commands to 
the eyes. The only way to prevent the eyes from intorting or extorting is by having an exact 
balance in the inputs from the left and right otoliths. When the sensors on both sides modulate 
in opposite directions, as is the case during interaural acceleration, the same circuitry delivers 
a conjugate torsional command and signals from both otoliths reinforce each other.  Thus, an 
imbalance (asymmetry) between ipsilateral and contralateral projections could explain a small 
cyclovergence in response to linear accelerations that stimulate right and left otolith sensors 
symmetrically.  
One has to ask whether this picture is consistent with the dynamic difference between 
cycloversion (evoked by interaural acceleration) and cyclovergence (evoked by earth-vertical 
acceleration), that is, if the circuitry is shared, is it possible to obtain different phase lags? We 
think that the answer is yes. Like eye velocity commands for horizontal and vertical eye 
movements, torsional commands from the otoliths go through parallel direct and indirect 
pathways. Since these structures are bilateral, the signal that arrives at a given ocular motor 
neuron results from a combination of four signals: the direct and indirect signals from the 
ipsilateral otoliths and the direct and indirect signals from the contralateral otoliths. Since the 
relative weight of direct and indirect pathways is what determines the phase lag and gain, 
conjugate and disconjugate components will in general show different dynamics. 
Recently Maruta et al. (Maruta, Raphan et al. 2007) reported that in rabbits the 
component of the gravito-inertial vector along the head’s vertical axis modulated the strength 
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of orienting responses. Such a modulation has also been observed in humans for ocular 
counterroll, which is larger during centrifugation than during static head tilt for the same level 
of interaural stimulation (MacDougall, Curthoys et al. 1999). We cannot exclude that 
cyclovergence is the result of such a modulation, since it is plausible that asymmetries in the 
gain modulation of the tonic activities could lead to cyclovergence.   
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Legends 
Figure 1: Torsional component of rotation vectors for an up-down trial at 1.75 Hz and 0.46g 
peak acceleration. Thin solid line: torsional right eye position. Dashed line: torsional left eye 
position. Black solid line: cyclovergence.  Thick grey line: chair position in arbitrary units 
(positive upwards). 
Figure 2:  Examples of binocular torsional movements (thick continuous lines; median 
angular velocity of 9 cycles in °/s) evoked by linear oscillation of the chair (dashed lines; in 
units of g). Left: cycloversion during interaural acceleration. Right:  cyclovergence during up-
down acceleration. 
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Cyclovergence evoked by up-down acceleration along longitudinal axis in humans (Fig 1 of 2) 
Figure 1  
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Cyclovergence evoked by up-down acceleration along longitudinal axis in humans (Fig 2 of 2) 
Figure 2  
 
 
 
 
